
The Colleen Eccleston Trio is made up of 
Colleen Eccleston on guitar and vocals, 
Karel Roessingh on piano, and Scott White 
on standup bass. From Colleen’s start as 
a child prodigy at the age of 11, she 
has toured extensively and has had her 
music featured in plays, documentaries 
and radio stations across the world. 
She is an instructor at the University of 
Victoria, teaching courses on rock and 
roll, the Beatles, and songwriting.

After 14 years with The Ecclestons and 

many adventures on the road, Colleen 
steps out to share her love of life as she 
turns the human condition into song. 
Having played with both Karel (Berklee 
College of Music and UVic alumnus) and 
Scott (music therapist currently residing 
in Berlin, Germany) separately years 
before, she is honoured to add their 
virtuosity to her eclectic mix. Known for 
her emotional range and keen insight, 
she delves into what makes us human in 
this wacky world.

Kray Van Kirk is an Alaskan singer-
songwriter who delivers warm and 
intimate concerts on six- and twelve-
string guitars. Hailing from Northern 
California, Van Kirk spent several years 
living in his van while touring, and went 
on to get his PhD in fisheries population 
dynamics. His style could be described 
as acoustic with echoes of James Taylor 
and Dougie MacLean, however he 
prefers to identify a deeper objective: 
hoping to inspire people to “toast their 
own wild lands and wilder passions”.

He has received critical praise and 

enthusiastic receptions from house 
concerts to festivals and larger stages, 
including sold out performances at 
New York’s Borderline Folk Club and 
Edinburgh’s Fringe Festival. A music 
video for his song “The Queen of 
Elfland”, along with his new album, will 
be provided for free on his website: 
a concept he calls “music without 
borders or cost”. Stories of his home 
in rural Alaska, along with exceptional 
guitar-playing and impressive vocals, 
will provide a delightful and deeply 
entertaining evening.

This year marks the 40th anniversary 
of the VFMS, and RIG-A-JIG has been 
a part of it for just over half of them. 
To celebrate, this Sunday will be a full-
evening concert with two proper sets 
to tell their story. There will be a lesson 
on the history of RIG-A-JIG (take notes!), 
whose life as a band sprung from the 
Morris and Folk Club scene, and has 
spanned the entire last two decades of 
the Victoria Folk Club.

The current RAJ regulars include Molly 

Raher-Newman, Dick Pollard, Karen 
Gillmore, Ian Johnston, and Dave Klassen. 
Steve Leithwood (concertina) will be 
joining as a special guest, along with 
alumni Denis Donnelly, Brent Morrison, 
Brenda Callan, and Aaron Ellingsen, who 
will join in to recreate some classic RIG-
A-JIG sounds. Jigs, reels, polkas, waltzes, 
and songs —  there will be something for 
everyone. Come for an evening of music, 
reminiscing, laughter, and maybe even 
some cake and ice cream!

September 6 ~ RIG-A-JIG in Concert (a 40th Anniversary Concert!)

September 13 ~ The Black Angus Trio

September 20 ~ Kray van Kirk

September 27 ~ The Colleen Eccleston Trio

Black Angus returns to ‘The Folk’, a 
familiar stage this Celtic Folk group has 
graced for more than two decades. With 
Gareth Hurwood on guitar and blarney, 
Alex MacCuaig on double bass and dry 
humour, and Sarah Tradewell on fiddle, 
on finesse, and on fire, Black Angus brings 
original and traditional tunes and songs 
to our stage. Alex has been supporting, 
encouraging and harmonising since the 
inception of the group, and the fiddling 

champion Sarah brought her sweet voice 
and superb talent in 2012. This union 
resulted in music and laughter that must 
be shared, along with their enjoyment of 
“just good songs” and fine Irish whisky.

Their combined musical experience 
and musicality will entertain you and set 
your thoughts to roaming; sing along 
on the choruses and enjoy the gift they 
bring, a Sunday evening feature not to 
be missed!

Celebrating 40 years of presenting live folk music in Victoria

Folk Club Every Sunday ~ Admission $5.00
   Norway House, 1110 Hillside Avenue ~ on the #4 bus route
Format  6:45 pm   Impromptu Jam Session ~ newcomers welcome
   7:30 pm   Open Stage ~ sign up with the Host to perform a ten-minute set
   8:45 pm   Intermission ~ tea, coffee, and assorted goodies available 
   9:00 pm  The Feature ~ as shown below
Mail To  VFMS c/o Old Town Strings, 1034 Hillside Avenue, Victoria, BC, V8T 2A5
Website victoriafolkmusic.ca
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Admission to Sunday Folk Club ~ $5.00/16 and under free
No charge for VFMS members, volunteers, and performers

Memberships ~ one year from date of purchase
$65.00 Individual    $100.00 Family    $17.00 Newsletter Only

Contacts
Membership, mailing, and general info:  contact Carol Aileen 

at 250-475-1355 or info@victoriafolkmusic.ca
Host Master General:  Nancy Taylor  .....................  250-477-6844
Volunteer Coordinator:  Nancy Taylor .................. 250-477-6844
Promotions:  Rick Lester .................. vfmspromotions@shaw.ca

Feature Performer Bookings
Patty Castle ................ featurebooking@victoriafolkmusic.ca

Newsletter   Emily Jones & Ron Gillmore .......... 250-384-5174
Email:  newsletter@victoriafolkmusic.ca  ~  To sign up for a 
free email subscription, visit peterbrunette.net/newsletter

VFMS on the Web     victoriafolkmusic.ca
Ron Gillmore .......................... webmaster@victoriafolkmusic.ca
To visit our Facebook page, log in to Facebook and search for 
VFMS.

ISLANDFOLK
An Email List for Folk-Music Announcements and Discussions

islandfolk@ml.islandnet.com
This list is intended to serve Vancouver Island, the Gulf 
Islands, and surrounding areas. Its primary purpose is to 
support contact, communication, and coördination between 
performers, presenters, fans, and aficionados of folk music. 
You must subscribe to be able to write to the list. Follow the 

instructions on this web page:
http://ml.islandnet.com/mailman/listinfo/islandfolk

The Victoria Folk Music Society

The Coffeehouse on Gabriola ~ Meets the last Friday of the month 
(August to May, except closed in January). 7:30 pm Open Stage; 
9:00 pm Feature. The Haven, 240 Davis Road. Admission $5.00 
Phone 250-658-1478 or email colcog@shaw.ca

Cowichan Folk Guild ~ Meets the second Saturday of the month 
(September to June), 7:30 pm, at Duncan United Church. 
Admission $10 ($5 CFG members). Phone 250-748-3975.

Deep Cove Folk ~ Meets the second Friday of the month 
(September to June) at 8 pm. Admission $7. Please lug a mug. 
Phone 250-384-9419 or visit deepcovefolk.ca

Highlands Folk Music ~ Meets the second Saturday of the month 
(October to July) at 7:30 pm at 1589 Millstream Road. Admission $5. 
Call 778-678-2409 or email zhinoos9@gmail.com

MACoustic Folk Club ~ Meets about once a month (September to 
June) at the McMillan Arts Centre in Parksville. Admission $15. 
For info, visit mcmillanartscentre.com

Music Nights at James Bay Coffee and Books ~ Occasional Fridays 
(September to June). 8:00 pm Open Stage; 9:00 pm Feature. 
143 Menzies Street. By donation. Phone 250-386-4700.

Nanaimo Folk Connection ~ Meets the third Friday of the month 
(September to June) at 7:30 pm. Admission $5. Phone 250-591-6883 
or email nanaimofolkconnection@gmail.com

Qualicum Acoustic Café ~ Meets the first Friday of the month 
(October to May) at 7:30 pm at the Rotary House, 211 W. Fern Road, 
Qualicum Beach. Admission $5. Info: beatonqualicum@gmail.com

Salt Spring Folk Club ~ Hosts concerts October to March on Salt-
spring Island. Visit saltspringfolkclub.com for more information.

Sooke Folk Coffeehouse ~ Meets the third Saturday of the month 
(September to June). Admission $5.00. Phone Dave Gallant at 
250-642-4568 or visit sookefolkmusicsociety.com

Folk Clubs and Coffeehouses
Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands

Lunchtime concerts in the square ~ september…
bijoux du bayou ~ 2nd
bob Watts ~ 3rd
cookeiLidh ~ 8th
cLover point drifters ~ 9th
jenny ritter ~ 10th

All concerts 12:00 pm–1:00 pm in Centennial Square. No charge. 
For more information, visit victoria.ca/cityvibe

butchart Gardens presents: ~ The Bill Johnson Band with Gerry Barnum 
(september 2nd), Black Angus (september 4th). Concerts at 7:30 pm. For more 
information, visit butchartgardens.com/activities/entertainment

the juGbandits ~ Thursday, september 3rd, 4:45 to 5:45 pm, at the Esquimalt 
Farmers Market (Town square, behind the Library).

ozmoses ~ Friday, september 4th, 7:00 pm, at the Oaks Restaurant and Grill, 
2250 Oak Bay Avenue. No cover.

21st annuaL vancouver isLand bLues bash ~ september 5–7, Ship Point 
(Inner Harbour), Victoria, B.C. Phone 250-388-4423 or visit jazzvictoria.ca

corin raymond ~ Monday, september 7th, 7:00 pm, at The Concert House, 
17 Cambridge Street. Tickets: $20. RSVP: Jennifer at 250-389-1842 or 
jeniredale@hotmail.com

dick GauGhan ~ Thursday, september 10th, 7:30 pm (doors 7 pm), First Church 
of Christ Scientist, 1205 Pandora Street. Tickets $20 available at Lyle’s Place, Ivy’s 
Books, Long & McQuade, and online at beaconridgeproductions.com or $25 at 
the door. For more information, contact Marie Bachand 250-472-0999.

vancouver isLand music Workshop ~ september 11th–13th, at Seven Springs 
Retreat Centre in Nanoose, just south of Parksville. Registration $320. For more 
information, visit vancouverislandmusicworkshop.com

deep cove foLk: kat eGGLeston ~ Friday, september 11th, 7:30 pm, in Deep Cove. 
Admission $7. Please lug a mug. Phone 250-384-9419 or visit deepcovefolk.ca

macoustic foLk cLub: tim eccLes ~ Friday, september 11th, 7:30 pm, at 
the McMillan Arts Centre in Parksville. Admission $15. For info, visit 
mcmillanartscentre.com

coWichan foLk GuiLd: the moon riders ~ Saturday, september 12th, 7:30 pm, 
Duncan United Church, 246 Ingram St., Duncan. Admission $10, ($5, members). 
Phone 250-748-3975.

riG-a-jiG ~ Friday, september 18th, 7:00 pm, at the Oaks Restaurant Grill, 
2250 Oak Bay Avenue. No cover.

nanaimo foLk connection: tete-a-tete ~ Friday, september 18th, 7:30 pm. 
Admission $5. Phone 250-591-6883, email nanaimofolkconnection@gmail.com

bLues Guitar Workshop: bb kinG soLoinG ~ Saturdays, september 19th & 26th, 
presented by Paul Mowbray at Larsen’s Music. For info, see paulmowbraycom, 
or phone Larsen’s Music School, 250-389-1988.

the caroLina bLuebirds ~ Sunday, september 20th, 3:00 pm, at The Concert 
House, 17 Cambridge Street. Tickets: $20. RSVP: Jennifer at 250-389-1842 or 
jeniredale@hotmail.com

house concert: adrianne ciccone ~ Sunday, september 20th, Qualicum, B.C. 
Email Joyce Beaton at Beatonqualicum@gmail.com

dan bern ~ Tuesday, september 22nd at the Copper Owl, 1200 Douglas Street. 
Tickets are $25. For details, go to sammasati.com/DanBern.html or contact 
Ashanti at 250-298-8270.

coffeehouse on GabrioLa: deb maike ~ Friday, september 25th, 7:30 pm, at 
The Haven, 240 Davis Road, Gabriola Island. Admission $5. For more 
information, phone 250-658-1478 or email colcog@shaw.ca

dave GunninG With coLLeen eccLeston ~ Friday, september 25th, 7:30 pm (doors 
6 pm), Upstairs Lounge, Oak Bay Recreation Centre, 1975 Bee Street, Victoria. 
Tickets $20 available at Lyle’s Place, Ivy’s Books, Long & McQuade and online 
at beaconridgeproductions.com or $25 at the door. For more information, 
contact Marie Bachand 250-472-0999.
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Folkifieds
Alan Hume, Guitarist ~ Lessons! Phone 
250-385-2819 or email alanhume@hotmail.com

Bob de Wolff, Guitarist, North Saanich 
~ Lessons! Phone 250-655-3811 or email  
bdewolff@mac.com

Fiddle Jams ~ Victoria Fiddle Society meets 
monthly, first Fridays, 7:00 pm to 9:30 pm, at 
Fairfield United Church, 1303 Fairfield Road ~ $5 
drop in, $20 individual-, $50 family- membership. 

For info, visit victoriafiddlesociety.com

Fiddles Fixed ~ Sales, repairs, and restorations 
of the entire fiddle family. Appraisals. Bows 
re-haired. Clarence Boudreau, 250-655-6400.

Guitar Lessons ~ Learn to play folk, blues, 
or jazz. $25 an hour. Contact Mike Sampson at 
250-592-8997 or  mikeshome@shaw.ca

Music Lessons ~ All styles of guitar from 
classical to folk to jazz. Also five-string banjo, 
mandolin, ukulele, bass, and beginner- to 
intermediate- keyboard. $20 per half-hour. 
Phone 250-508-9305 or email larrymcquarrie@
yahoo.ca

Paul O’Brien, Celtic performer ~ Lessons! 
in bodhrán, guitar, mandolin, bouzouki, and 
four-string banjo. Email paul@paulobrien.ca 
or phone 250-480-0634.

Victoria Contra Dance ~ Held approximately 
twice a month, September to June. Live 
music. No experience necessary. For info, call 
250-380-7602 or visit victoriacontradance.com

Victoria Nautical Song Circle ~ Held each 
month on the second and fourth Saturdays, 
7:00 pm, at 2511-B Vancouver Street. For info, 
email wayheysallybrown@gmail.com
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Victoria Folk Music Society 

Autumn Retreat 
November 6-8, 2015 
Camp George Pringle 
Shawnigan Lake, BC 

Clip and mail with cheque or money order (made out to Victoria Folk Music Society) or bring to the VFMS Coffeehouse on Sunday nights. 
Please note: space is limited; registration is on a first-come, first-served basis.  Earlybird registrations must be postmarked or received by the 
September 30 deadline.  You will receive an email confirmation after your registration is received if you supply us your email address. 

Registration Deadlines: 
Earlybird: Sep. 30, 2015 
Regular: Oct. 28, 2015 
Mail registration form to: 

VFMS Retreat c/o  
3483 Lovat Avenue 

Victoria, BC, V8X 1T8 
** Please remember to 

enclose your payment! ** 

VFMS Retreat Registration Form — 2015     Please P R I N T Legibly!!!  
Name (s)_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________Telephone________________________ 
City________________________Province_____Postal Code_________Email_______________________________________ 

Number of people: ____ X $140 (Earlybird until Sep. 30) or $160 (Regular after Sep. 30) = Total Enclosed: $ _________  

Price includes meals (Friday Dinner through Sunday Lunch) and accommodations. 
Camp Pringle’s chef can cater to some special diets and allergies—please let us know if you need special consideration in 
the menu. This doesn’t mean you’ll be able to eat everything, but that there will be something at each meal that you can 
eat. If you have multiple food concerns, you may want to bring some provisions; there are kitchen facilities available in 
Brantor Lodge. 
Vegetarian (ovo-lacto)_____ Celiac_______ Other food allergies or restrictions_____________________________________ 
Carpooling: willing to share ride: ____ need ride: ____ 

Interested in leading a workshop? _________________________________ or moderating a song circle or jam? __________ 

LIABILITY WAIVER: No pets, alcohol, or illegal drugs are allowed at Camp Pringle. I agree to abide by the camp rules 
and assume all risks associated with my participation in this retreat. I agree not to sue or claim damages for any injury, 
loss, or damage, and release, discharge and hold harmless the Victoria Folk Music Society, its officers, members, and 
anyone else delegated responsibility for this retreat. I understand children are at special risk and are the responsibility of 
their parents or guardians at all times. 
Signatures of all adult attendees:____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________Date________________________________________________ 

The Victoria Folk Music Society returns to Camp Pringle on the peaceful shores of Shawnigan 
Lake for a cozy Autumn Retreat. The days and evenings will be filled with jamming, song circles, 
and conversation—join us for a relaxing, informal weekend of sharing music with friends both old 
and new! There will also be workshops to stretch your musical skills and repertoire. You can 
volunteer to lead a workshop, or moderate a jam session or song circle (Please indicate on the form 
below if you’d like to be a leader/moderator and we’ll contact you). 
 
Accommodations are various sized shared rooms in heated lodges with shared bathrooms and hot 
showers. The bunks come equipped with a foam mattress, but you will need to bring your own 
bedding, towels, and personal necessities. Spaces are first-come, first-served as you arrive. 
 
The Retreat begins Friday at 4:00 pm. (Please don’t arrive earlier!). Good meals will be provided 
by the NEW camp chef from Friday evening (6:00 pm) to Sunday lunch; the Retreat ends Sunday 
afternoon following lunch and cleanup.  You may also bring snacks for yourself or to share, but 
the camp requires that there be no nuts in any of these.   
 
As with the Folk Club itself, this is a volunteer-run event, and everyone is asked to pitch in on 
various activities (cleanup, etc.).  However, good news this year!  Dishwashing will be done by the 
camp staff so you’ll have more free time to enjoy yourself! 
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Thank You, Peter Brunette…
Peter Brunette, our talented and incredibly reliable volunteer VFMS Newsletter editor for the last 6 years.

Thank you, Peter, for all the valuable behind-the-scenes labour you have contributed to help The Folk 
put out the Folk Music word about folkie events on Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands nearby! 

You have done a fabulous job and we are indeed grateful for all that you have done as a key member 
of our Victoria Folk Music Society team—absolutely fabulous!

the vancouver foLk sonG society music retreat 2015 ~ Friday, October 2nd, through Sunday, October 4th, at Camp Alexandria, 
in Crescent Beach. Registration $180 (discounts available to VFFS members). For more information, visit folksongsociety.org
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Weekly —
Victoria Bluegrass

Beginners’ Jam
7:45 pm

Intermediate Jam 
9:00 pm

Weekly —
Hollytree Morris

459 Chester
8:00–9:30 pm

250-475-1706

2
Weekly —

Bluegrass Jam
James Bay Coffee

and Books
7:00 pm

—
Bill Johnson Band

(Butchart Gardens)
7:30 pm (see p. 2)

Bijoux du Bayou
12:00 pm (see p. 2)

3
Weekly —

Victoria English 
Country Dance

vecds.bc.ca
—

Bob Watts
12:00 pm (see p. 2)

4
Ozmoses

7:00 pm (see p. 2)

Square Dance
(Cowichan Station)

7:30 pm (see p. 2)

Black Angus
(Butchart Gardens)

7:30 pm (see p. 2)

5
21st Annual 

Vancouver Island 
Blues Bash

(Ship Point)
Sept. 5–7

VFMS feature
 6

RIG-A-JIG 
in Concert

7
Weekly —

Old-Timey Jam 
7:00–9:30 pm 

The Spiral Café 
250-386-9303

Weekly —
Island Thyme Morris 

7:00–9:00 pm 
250-386-9326

—

8
vfms business 

meetinG
7:30 pm

3483 Lovat Avenue

Cookeilidh
12:00 pm (see p. 2)

9
Weekly —

Quicksbottom 
Morris

7:30 pm
250-656-2920

—

Clover Point Drifters
12:00 pm (see p. 2)

10
Jenny Ritter

12:00 pm (see p. 2)

Dick Gaughan
7:30 pm (see p. 2)

11

deep cove foLk
Kat Eggleston
8:00 pm (see p. 2)

macoustic foLk
(Parksville)

Tim Eccles
7:30 pm (see p. 2)

12
Vancouver Island 
Music Workshop
Sept. 11–13

Nautical Song Circle
7:00 pm

coWichan foLk
(Duncan)

The Moon Riders
7:30 pm (see p. 2)

VFMS feature
 13

The Black 
Angus Trio

14 15 16
Victoria Folk
Newsletter
deadLine

17 18
RIG-A-JIG

7:00 pm (see p. 2)

nanaimo foLk
(Nanaimo)

Tete-a-tete
7:30 pm (see p. 2)

19

Blues Guitar 
Workshop 

(1 of 2)
(see p. 2)

sooke foLk
Aaron Murray
7:30 pm (see p. 2)

VFMS feature
 20

Kray van 
Kirk

The Carolina Bluebirds
3:00 pm (see p. 2)

21 22

Dan Bern
(see p. 2)

23 24 25
coffeehouse on 

GabrioLa
(Gabriola Island)

Deb Maike
7:30 pm (see p. 2)

Dave Gunning
7:30 pm (see p. 2)

26
Blues Guitar 

Workshop 
(2 of 2)
(see p. 2)

Nautical Song Circle
7:00 pm

Victoria Contra Dance
St. Mathias Church

7:30 pm

VFMS feature
 27

The Colleen 
Eccleston 

Trio

28 29 30
Coming in October:

• October   4 ~ Dave Harris

• October 11 ~ Chris MacLean

• October 18 ~ Jesse Benini Collective

• October 25 ~ Scott Shea, Adam Dobres & 
Nick Mintenko


